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Wilkinson Island Division: W1-W5
Beginning 1.5 miles south of Rockwood, at
the junction of State Route 3 and Cora, drive
approximately 5.5 miles south on the Levee Road
to the 2,500+ acre Wilkinson Island Division of the
Middle Mississippi River National Wildlife Refuge.
The US Fish and Wildlife Service acquired Wilkinson
Island after the historic 1993 flood. Visitors can hike
several trails and explore a landscape fashioned by the
Mighty Mississippi River. Wilkinson Island was recently
designated an Audubon Important Bird Area. One trail
provides a unique opportunity to visit Missouri without
crossing the river.

W1 Levee Spur 1

Birding The
Bottomlands

Trails: The Mississippi River is a short hike from the
Levee Road. Follow the trail south down to the river
to view American white pelicans along their northern
spring migration. Be sure to check through the many
ring-billed gulls for herring gulls.
South of the trail is a body of water known as a “blew
hole”. The 1993 flood breached a historical agriculture
levee which once protected Wilkinson Island. As the
river surged through the levee, the force scoured (or
blew) out the ground behind the levee leaving a water
filled depression---a “blew hole”. After the flood,
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers armored the bank
and notched a section to provide river connectivity.
Waterfowl, waders, and shorebirds all take advantage
of these pools throughout the year.

IDNR - Adele Hodde

The Middle Mississippi River National Wildlife Refuge
Rockwood Division office overlooks the Mississippi
River floodplain and Rockwood Island. Stop by the
Refuge office to obtain a copy of the Birds of the
Middle Mississippi River Corridor checklist.

Occasionally winter wrens can be heard singing on a
warm winter day.

O2 Oakwood Bottoms Road & FS Road 758

Located near the maintenance building, east of silos.
Trails: Forest Service Road 758 provides a (~ 3
mile) walking trail through wet woodlands, emergent
wetlands, and around moist soil units. Moist soil units
adjacent to the parking area provide shelter and food
for marsh wrens, American bittern, yellow-crowned
night-heron, and snowy egrets. The woodlands
abound in red-headed woodpeckers all seasons.
FS Road 758 is transected by a power line right-ofway that provides a wildlife opening for wild turkey.
Mississippi kites can be seen hawking for dragonflies
in the summer while broad-wings hawks perch at the
tree line. Scan along the Oakwood Bottoms roadside
for spring migrating songbirds such as rose-breasted
grosbeak, least flycatcher, and warblers including
chestnut-sided and black-throated green. Breeding
songbirds include yellow-throated warbler, scarlet
tanager, white-eyed vireo and American redstart. Redshouldered hawk cries can be heard year-round. The
nighttime air is filled with the calls of barred owls.

O3 Parking Area

1 mile east of Visitors Pond on Oakwood Bottoms Rd.
east of Greentree Reservoir sign.
Trails: Foot trail on levees pass through wet woodland
and the perimeter of moist soil units. Habitats are
similar to O2, except these moist soil units often
support deeper water for heron and egrets in spring,
summer, and fall; and, dabbling ducks all year long.
Best birding is in spring around dawn and dusk.

W2 Levee Spur 2

The Levee Road turns east at the second levee spur
where damage from a 2006 tornado is still visible.

W3 Gate at Northern Entrance Parking Area
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Trails: A service road (closed to motorized vehicles)
meanders through the main body of Wilkinson Island,
providing a loop back to the main levee. The 4.5mile trail loop is an easy to moderate hike winding
through several habitat types including scrub-shrub,
large stands of cottonwood, silver maples and black
willow, flooded lowland, and “blew holes”. Northern
harriers and short-eared owls can be observed gliding
over agriculture fields and levee grasslands. At
nightfall along the Levee Road, eastern screech-owls
and barred owls sound out their presence. Spring
migration provides many song bird possibilities, such
as indigo buntings and several warbler species typical
of the Mississippi Flyway. When high water prevents
hiking, interesting canoeing opportunities are an
option. The marked trail passes the Illinois/Missouri
state line (proof that the Mississippi River changed
its course). A historical agriculture levee provides a
birds-eye view of the landscape. A short (0.2 mile)
walk south on the ag levee leads to a “blew hole”
overlook. Turn back north to continue on the loop and
return to the Northern Entrance Parking Area.

W4 Gate at Center Road Entrance Parking Area

Trails: This marked trail also provides access to the
main body of Wilkinson Island connecting to the trail
described in W3. Sharp-shinned hawks hunt in these
bottomland and wetland habitats of Wilkinson Island.
Carolina chickadees, Carolina wrens, and goldencrowned kinglets can be found in winter flocks. In late
winter American woodcock perform flight displays at
sunset viewable from the Levee Road.

Map
Extent

Trails: No current trail. Birding from Levee Rd. Here
belted kingfisher, eastern phoebe, and house wrens
call. An active bald eagle’s nest is visible from Levee
Rd. Flooded fields along Levee Rd attract shorebirds,
heron, egrets, and least and black terns. Catching a
full moon rising from Levee Road is spectacular. Night
migrating birds can be heard calling.
Exit Levee Road to Neunert Road (1100N) and drive
east through Neunert to Gorham. Follow Gorham
road 1.5 miles to Illinois Route 3. Turn south on
Illinois Route 3 for 2 miles to Oakwood Bottoms /
Johns Spur Road (800N). Proceed east (1 mi) to the
Oakwood Bottoms Greentree Reservoir.

Turkey Bayou: T1 & T2

T1 Big Muddy River Boat Ramp

Trails: Roadside and boat ramp at the Big Muddy
River. Scan river banks for Mississippi Kites, bald
eagles and belted kingfishers in the summer, while
watching for pileated woodpecker to cross the river,
or black vultures to soar by overhead. Migrating and
resident songbirds can be observed from the road.

T2 Turkey Bayou Recreation Area

At north end of Oakwood Bottoms Road.
Trails: Walk the winding roads through the
campground. The pond provides open water viewing.
Backtrack to Big Muddy Levee Rd and drive south 2
miles to begin the Big Muddy Levee “Scenic Drive.”

Big Muddy Levee “Scenic Drive”: L1-L5
Drive south on the Big Muddy Levee Rd for 5.3 miles
to IL Rt 3 for a great overview of riparian woodlands
and wetlands. Look for raptors soaring overhead,
woodpeckers and accipitors shooting across the road,
and sparrows gathering roadside. Observe wild
turkey and northern bobwhite feeding at the woodland
edge. Heron and egrets can been seen wading in the
backwater with dabbling ducks.

L1 Power Line Right-Of-Way

North of Rattlesnake Rd on Big Muddy Levee Rd.
Trails: Bird from roadside or vehicle. Power line
right-of-way serves as a wildlife opening enticing
wild turkey out into the open and provides clear
viewing for perched raptors. Woodpeckers and
other songbirds crisscross over the grassland. Listen
for yellow-breasted chat and blue-winged warblers
singing.

L2 Howardton -Rattlesnake Road (500N)

Trails: Bird from roadside or vehicle. Drive east on
Rattlesnake Rd to the Big Muddy River. The early
successional bottomlands and immature bottomland
forest provide diverse habitat for field, swamp and fox
sparrows and red-tailed hawks. A short drive west
on Howardton Road passes through mature moist
woodlands with wondrous spring blooming wildflowers.
Eastern phoebe and eastern wood-pewee swoop at
flying insects while prothonotary warblers sing.
Backtrack east to the Mississippi Levee Road for more
roadside birding.

L3 Elliott Road (400N)

Trails: Bird from roadside or vehicle. Backwater
flooding of US Forest Service property east of the
levee attracts wading birds spring, summer and fall.
Horned lark and sparrow flocks work the private
croplands to the west.

L4 Kings Ferry Road (300N)
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Bird Conservation Regions

W5 Screwgates at South Reeds Creek Fork

Quinta Scott

Trails: Follow the one-way trail down into the refuge
where eastern towhees and song sparrow lurk
amongst the dense cover. Listen from the Levee Road
for grassland species such as bobolink, horned lark,
and eastern meadowlark. Keep an eye to the sky for
bald eagles and migrating flocks of waterfowl.

Trails: Bird from roadside or vehicle. Both sides of
levee are private property. The levee turns southeast
to reveal the massive limestone bluffs of LaRuePine Hills rising 150 feet above the floodplain on the
east bank of the Big Muddy River. Turkey and black
vultures roost on the bluff ridge. Osprey can be seen
fishing the Big Muddy.

OAKWOOD BOTTOMS: O1-O3

O1 Oakwood Bottom “Visitors Pond”

Trails: Walking trail west of picnic site provides
habitat for willow flycatcher, swallow, and yellow
warbler. The pond is home to belted kingfishers and
ducks. Diverse habitat includes open, wet woodland
(to east) and regenerating trees (to north and west).
An elevated boardwalk loops through wet woodland
habitat used by breeding acadian flycatchers and
prothonotary warblers. Spring species of interest
include Louisiana and northern waterthrush.

Jack Nawrot

The 3,500- acre Oakwood Bottoms is managed
by the U. S. Forest Service to provide seasonally
flooded bottomland timber and emergent wetlands
for migrating waterfowl and wading birds. During
fall more than 35,000 mallards, wood ducks, and
other dabbling ducks use Oakwood Bottoms as a
migratory rest stop. This is one of the best areas in
southwestern Illinois to find red-headed woodpeckers,
prothonotary warblers, Mississippi kites, redshouldered hawks, and wild turkey.

L5 Cemetery Road (200N)

Trails: Bird from roadside or vehicle. Approximately
one-half mile south of Cemetery Rd, the levee turns
southwest providing a panoramic view of the Missouri
bluffs on the west bank of Mississippi River. The Big
Muddy River parallels the levee until the river flows
under IL Rt 3. Spring rains flood the land between the
levee and the river. When river levels fall, standing
water attracts snowy egrets and other wading birds.
As the pools recede, the mudflats attract shorebirds
including lesser yellowlegs, Wilson’s snipe, and solitary
and pectoral sandpipers. The US Forest Service Big
Muddy Wetlands restoration area is visible in the
floodplain on the west side of the levee.

geese. Waterfowl hunting is permitted on the south
end of the site. Birding is permitted from roadside and
designated areas. Several pairs of bald eagles nest
along the lakes. When eagles follow the migrating
waterfowl south, eagle numbers increase dramatically
during the winter. Birding is best in fall and winter.

P4 Inspiration Point
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M1 Muntz Road (100N)

Big Muddy Wetlands - Conservation Partners sign.

Trails: Bird from roadside or hike the trail uphill
to Inspiration Point. Take a moment to capture the
beauty of the landscape below. In spring look for
warblers and tanagers atop the trees from this vantage
point. In fall and winter watch as magnificent flocks of
unsettled snow geese rise and fall over the floodplains
in search of fields in which to graze.

P5 Old Trail Point

Trails: Bird from parking area and roadside. Watch
for raptors and vultures soaring on thermals.
Chickadees and nuthatches are found year-round.
Golden-crowned kinglets join them in winter.

To view more of the Big Muddy Wetlands, drive north
on IL Route 3 or the Big Muddy Levee to Cemetery
Road (not a through road).

Continue south along the upland drive, halting for
roadside birding as time allows. A mix of songbirds
await at each stop. Saddle Hill and McGee Hill offer
picnic tables and relief stations. As Pine Hills Road
descends, note the changes. In spring and summer
listen for wood thrush, scarlet and summer tanagers,
acadian flycatchers, eastern wood-pewees, red-eyed
and yellow-throated vireos, northern parula, ovenbird,
Louisiana waterthrush, worm-eating, Kentucky and
yellow-throated warblers. The southern descent
provides the most opportunities for hooded warblers.

M2 Cemetery Road (200N)

P6 Pine Hills Campground

Trails: Bird from vehicle or roadside. Scan the
emergent wetland for waterfowl in the winter, wading
birds in the spring and summer, and shorebirds in
the spring and late summer/early fall. North of the
Muntz Rd look for sparrows and other songbirds in
the early successional scrub/shrub bottomland fields.

Trails: The gravel road (no through-traffic) passes
through grassland, young forest, and wetland habitat
established on the “ridge and swale” topography
typical of the Mississippi floodplain wetlands. Walk
and scan the grassy areas for snipe, woodcock, and
northern harriers. Sparrows and northern bobwhite
skulk among the cottonwood saplings. In winter
months short-eared owls can be seen hunting for
prey at dusk or dawn. Listen for horned larks and
lapland longspurs in the open agriculture fields.
Drive south (2 miles) on IL Rt. 3, cross the Big
Muddy River, and turn east onto Big Muddy Levee
Drive. Drive 3 miles on the Big Muddy Levee Road to
the LaRue Pine Hills Ecological Area.

LaRue Pine Hills Ecological Area: P1 & P2
LaRue Pine Hills is an ecological marvel supporting
hill prairies, upland forests, and spring-fed
swamps. The area is home to 37 rare, threatened,
or endangered plant and animal species. It is
considered to be one of the most diverse natural
areas in the Midwest. Resident and migrant bird
species total 175. LaRue Pine Hills is most famous for
the annual spring and fall snake migrations across
“Snake Road” (LaRue Road) that runs between the
base of the bluffs and the swamp.

Mississippi River at Grand Tower and
Island Road Scenic Drive: R1-R4

R1 Grand Tower Rest Area and Devil’s
Backbone State Park

The Mississippi River historically meandered and
cut new channels. Tower Island was isolated from
surrounding land by a historic meander channel. When
states lines were drawn, Missouri claimed Tower Island.
Trails: View from Levee Road. Upper Chute flows
around Grand Tower Island and drains back into the
Mississippi River. Waterfowl rest here in the winter.
Swallows gather here to feed in the summer.
Grand Tower Island is subject to seasonal backwater
flooding from the Mississippi River. Look for migrating
shorebirds and wading birds in spring and late summer
and waterfowl in winter. In summer months flycatchers
abound. Vagrants such as western kingbird have been
spotted along the levee. Savannah and song sparrows
visit roadside for grit.
The lower Chute attracts a large array of birds because
water remains on both sides of the levee all year long.
Osprey, peregrine falcons, bald eagles, gulls, and terns
have been documented. Palm warblers and rosebreasted grosbeaks are two of the migrating songbird
species that take a rest here.

Trails: Bird from roadside or walk the trail south to
Otter Pond. Cerulean warblers sing along the trail in
spring as do vireos and flycatchers. Occasionally a
Cooper’s hawk will fly across the trail. In the winter
listen and look for red-shouldered hawks, brown
creepers, rusty blackbirds, and woodpeckers.
For a scenic upland drive along the river bluffs,
return north to the intersection of the Big Muddy
Levee Road and LaRue Road. Drive north 0.6 miles
to Pine Hills Road and turn east.

Pine Hills Upland Forest Drive: P3-P6
Pine Hills Road traverses approximately 7 miles of
forest, glade, and barrens ecosystems. Multiple pulloffs alone Pine Hills Road provide scenic views; over
the LaRue swamplands, farmed floodplains, and to
the Missouri Hills 4 miles to the west.

Trails: Bird from picnic area and roadside. The
intrepid hiker might consider Inspiration Point Trail.
From the McCann Springs picnic area, the trail
meanders up along narrow ridges to a panoramic
vista of LaRue Swamp 150 feet below. The trail
continues 0.75 mile to the Inspiration Point pull-off.

Trails: Bird from vehicle or roadside at the parking
area on the north side of Refuge Road next to a small
pond. Palm warblers stop here during spring migration.
Common yellowthroats, grassland sparrows, and bluewinged teal visit the pond in the summer. Perched
red-tailed hawks watch while northern harriers wing
their way low over the adjacent fields hunting for prey.
Note: The closed interior portion of the Refuge is
located to the southeast. Public use is restricted
except for research and site tours.

U6 Grassy Lake: West Side Seasonal Access

Bird here spring, summer, and fall (closed October 16 February 28)
Trails: Bird from vehicle or roadside. When open,
follow gravel drive to the west side of Grassy Lake
to view the bald eagles that nest there. Greater and
lesser yellowlegs and spotted and solitary sandpipers
feed in the swale to the south of the drive during
wetter springs and falls. Be mindful not to flush the
wood ducks or other waterfowl resting in the pool
paralleling the drive to the north. Clouds of red-winged
blackbirds and common grackles work the adjoining
croplands. Check these flocks for incidental yellowheaded blackbirds.

Clear Creek Levee “Scenic Drive”: C1-C3
From IL Rt 3 turn east onto IL Rt 146, take IL Rt 146
east for 2 miles to Clear Creek Levee Road, turn south.

C1 Clear Creek Levee
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Trails: Bird from vehicle and roadside. This site is
a mecca for swallows in spring, summer, and fall.
Colonies of cliff swallows nest under the bridge. In
addition, the swallow flocks swirling around the bridge
often include purple martins and barn, tree, and
rough-winged swallows. Occasionally a bank swallow is
in with the mix.
Drive south for ~ 8 miles (from the Big Muddy River
Bridge) to the intersection of IL Route 3 and IL Route
146 at Ware. Turn east at Route 146 east, drive 1.25
miles to Refuge Drive - the entrance to Union County
State Fish and Wildlife Area. Turn south onto Refuge
Drive (U1) or turn west onto the 16-mile Mississippi
River Levee Road (R4).

C2 Upper Bluff & Lower Bluff Lakes

Clear Creek Levee passes by the U.S. Forest Service
wetlands of Upper Bluff and Lower Bluff Lakes.

Lyerla Lake is located at the south end of the Clear
Creek Levee Road at the intersection with Reynoldsville
Road. Three bald eagle nests can be easily seen
along the Levee Road, one approximately 1 mile south
of the north gate and two near the wetlands just
north of Lyerla Lake. Watch for Mississippi kites and
flycatchers hawking for insects just over the tree tops
in the warm seasons. Look and listen for migrating
warblers, woodpeckers, red-shouldered hawks, and
wood ducks. Waders and shorebirds can be spotted
feeding along the lake shorelines and the seasonal
mudflats. American white pelicans visit Lyerla Lake and
the larger wetlands during spring and fall migration.
A Public Goose Hunting Area encircles Lyerla Lake
restricting access during goose season.
From Lyerla Lake, drive west (~ 2 mile) on
Reynoldsville Road to IL Rt 3. Drive 7 miles south on IL
Rt 3 to Devil’s Island Wildlife Management Area.

R4 Mississippi River Levee Drive

Trails: Roadside levee viewing. Continue your birding
at the Union County Fish and Wildlife Area, or take this
16-mile scenic drive down the Mississippi River Levee
Dr. Flooded trees along the levee offer habitat for
rusty blackbirds, house wren, orioles, yellow warblers,
vireos and flycatchers. In winter check the agriculture
fields for resting waterfowl, horned larks, American
pipits and northern harriers. During the summer,
rare birds from southern latitudes blown north by
hurricanes and tropical storms may be found along the
Mississippi including roseate spoonbill.
To rejoin the birding trail, exit the Levee road at
Caveness Road and drive east (~ 1.5 miles) to IL Rt.
3 at the south end of Union County State Fish and
Wildlife Area.

Union County State Fish & Wildlife Area:
U1-U6
Quinta Scott

Acquired by the Illinois Department of Natural
Resources in the 1940s as a wintering refuge for
migratory waterfowl, this diverse floodplain site
supports more than 1,100 acres of sloughs, emergent
wetlands, and permanent deep water habitat. The
refuge provides winter habitat and foraging for over
35,000 Canada geese and snow and white-fronted

Cape Bend State Fish & Wildlife Area: S1-S4
Cape Bend State Fish and Wildlife Area and the U.S.
Forest Service Inahgeh Wetlands include more than
2,000 acres of floodplain restoration efforts of the
Middle Mississippi River partnership.

S1 Levee Road “Scenic Drive”

From IL Rt 3 at McClure turn east onto Grapevine Trail
Road for 2.5 miles. Turn south on Levee Road and
follow for 5.0 miles south to Rt 3.
Trails: Bird from vehicle or roadside. The Clear Creek
Levee provides unique landscape views and elevates
birdwatchers to treetop heights. Wooded bluffs of the
Shawnee National Forest lie east of Clear Creek, while
bottomland floodplain crop fields and more than 1,200
acres of Forest Service “Inahgeh” wetland restoration
areas lie to the west. Pileated, redheaded, red-bellied,
downy, and hairy woodpeckers abound. Northern
rough-winged and cliff swallows nest in the area.
Large mixed flocks of swallows, including tree and barn
swallows, gather in the floodplains in late summer
prior to migrating south. Both Inahgeh and Cape Bend
properties host a variety of field, scrub/shrub, and
woodland edge bird species. Both areas are open for
public use and hunting.

S2 Cape Bend: East Side Access

One mile south of IL Rt 3 and IL Rt 146 intersection.
Trails: A roadside pull-off provides access to a
short (1 mile) trail along an elevated berm through
this wetland restoration area. Seasonal inundation
provides flooded fields where Sora and other rails and
wading birds can be viewed during spring migration or
dabbling ducks during fall and winter. From February
to March, American woodcock perform courtship
displays over the fields at dawn and dusk then probe
the fields for earthworms at night. Dry areas provide
nesting habitat for year round residents such as
northern bobwhite and song sparrows. Brushy areas
provide cover for species like catbirds and brown
thrashers.

S3 USFS Inahgeh Wetlands: West Side Access
East of IL Rt 3.

Trails: No defined trails, bird from vehicle or roadside.
This ridge and swale wetland habitat attracts a
diversity of birds. Seasonal rains form large shallow
wetlands attracting great blue heron year round. As
long as standing water remains, from spring through to
fall, dozens of great egrets and little blue heron can be
found here. Winter months will find migrant northern
harriers hunting, soaring low over open fields during
the day. Similarly, winter migrant short-eared owls
search the fields at sunrise and sunset.

S4 Cape Bend: West Side Access

1.25 miles N of Rt 3/Rt 146 Intersection drive South
(0.8 miles) on Gerard Road turn east. Park on east
side of SIUC Wetlands Center Building.
Trails: A short (0.5 mile) walking trail to the northeast
cuts across seasonally inundated mature willow and
buttonbush wetlands. Native pecan trees (and an
occasional cottonmouth) can be observed along the
ridges adjoining the swales. The forested trail ends
in a opening overlooking a restoration area recently
planted with bald cypress and oak. Follow the trail
markers south through restoration areas, or return
to the parking lot. The crop fields to the south and
west of the wetland center attract a myriad of raptors.
Mississippi kites use the area in the summer months.
The occasional rough-legged or sharp-shinned hawk
can be seen here in the winter. Coopers hawks are
year-round possibilities.
After birding the ridges swales and wetlands of the
East Cape SFWA continue south on Gerard Road 3
miles to IL Rt 3. This roadside offers birding for species
such as eastern meadowlarks, horned larks, lapland
longspurs, savannah sparrows, common yellowthroats,
yellow-breasted chats, or American pipets depending
on the season. Loggerhead shrikes are also a
possibility along Reiman Rd. A scan of the trees lining
the Mississippi River might give a view of perched bald
eagles.

Devil’s Island (and Windy Bar): D1 & D2
The 2,740-acre Devil’s Island State (Illinois) Wildlife
Area was opened to the public in 2007. Formed by a
historic meander channel, the island is surrounded by
the Mississippi River on the west and Picayune Chute
on the east. Devil’s Island is subject to seasonal
flooding and is only accessible during low flow. The
Windy Bar Island, owned by Missouri Department of
Conservation is less than ½ mile west of Devil’s Island.

D1 Devil’s Island Access Parking
West end of Bridge Street McLure, IL

Trails: No defined trails. Access is by foot across the

The old Thebes courthouse is of historical
significance. Lincoln practiced law here and Dred
Scott spent one night here. Stop here for a treetop
view of the Mississippi River, to scan for bald eagles,
and learn more about the history of Thebes and
Alexander County.

Missouri: MO1-MO8

After birding the diverse bottomlands on the Illinois
side of the Mississippi River, be sure to continue your
travels on the Missouri side of the river. Several
unique upland and riverside birding opportunities are
within a 30-minute drive of Cape Girardeau.

MO 1 Cape LaCroix Bluffs Conservation Area
Drive 3 miles south of Cape on I-55 to Nash Road to
reach the Cape LaCroix Bluffs Conservation area.

The 60-acre Cape LaCroix Bluffs Conservation
area supports a buttonbush shrub-swamp wetland
which provides habitat for waterfowl, shorebirds,
and wading birds. Limestone bluffs overlook the
Mississippi River. Remnant wetlands and channels of
Cape LaCroix Creek experience seasonal flooding.

MO 2 Cape Girardeau Conservation Nature
Center

Return to downtown Cape. View the historic murals
painted on the floodwall. Relax on riverside benches
and watch the barges on the Mississippi. Drive north
(8 mi) on I-55 to the US Highway 61 (Exit 99) to
visit the Cape Conservation Nature Center.
The Conservation Nature Center is located in Cape
Girardeau’s North County Park. The “White Oak
Trace” nature trail traverses rolling river hills,
deep hollows, and ravines. Native woodlands
provide habitat for forest birds, hummingbirds, and
butterflies. The pond, marsh and swamp habitats
attract waterfowl and shorebirds.

MO 3 Juden Creek Conservation Area

Continue north on Highway 177 (Big Bend) north
through Cape Girardeau to three sites providing
hiking trails and views of the Mississippi River.
The Juden Creek Conservation area is known for
its wildflowers. Trails connect to the adjacent Kelso
Bird Sanctuary and Twin Trees County Park. The
Kelso Bird Sanctuary and Natural Area owned by the
Audubon Society of Missouri are characterized by
mature beech, tulip polar, and oaks. The adjacent
Cape Rock Park provides a breathtaking view of
the Mississippi River. The open forest canopy is
home to many woodpeckers including red-headed,
red-bellied, pileated, downy, and flicker. Carolina
chickadee and wrens, titmice, and white-breasted
nuthatch co-mingle with the woodpeckers.

The Mississippi River & Thebes: T1 & T2
Mississippi River bend overlook: from Cape Bend
SFWA follow IL Rt 3 south (1 mile) along the mighty
Mississippi for a scenic river view.
Trails: Bird from vehicle or roadside. During
late summer afternoons flocks of Mississippi kites
gather here to hawk for insects over the river. Bald
eagles can be found perching alongside and fishing
the river year round but numbers peak midwinter.
During especially cold winters when ice forms on the
Mississippi, eagles can be seen riding the ice flows for
short distances around the river’s bend. Red-tailed
hawks perch roadside here as well.

T1 Thebes Rest Area

Riverview Dr, 1 mile south of the Mississippi Overlook.
Trails: Riverside rest stop with an interpretive sign, a
pavilion with picnic tables, and an elevated boardwalk
leading to the Mississippi River. Migratory songbirds
such as warbling vireos and orchard and Baltimore
orioles join picnickers here in the summer. Whitecrowned sparrows winter here. Carolina chickadees
and Carolina wrens are permanent residents. During
raptor migrations, the lucky birder might catch a
glimpse of a peregrine falcon over the river.

T2 Thebes Boat Dock

Follow Riverview Drive south to Main Street, to 2nd
street riverside.
Trails: Bird from vehicle or roadside. Mississippi kites
pass over head spring, summer, and early fall. Purple
martins and tree sparrows are present and vocal

Partnership Vision

Provide a network of diverse and sustainable
natural resources on public and private
lands in the Middle Mississippi River corridor
to support wildlife habitat and provide
conservation benefits.

Partnership Mission

The MMR Partnership is a collaboration of
federal and state agencies and not-for-profit
organizations working to restore and enhance
the natural resources of the corridor through
public and private resource management,
compatible economic development, private
lands conservation, and education and
outreach to the citizens of the region.
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MO 4 Trail of Tears State Park

Drive north on MO Highway 177 (8 miles) to
Moccasin Springs Road to continue your visit of the
historic Trail of Tears State Park.
The 3,415-acre State Park is a memorial to the
Cherokee Indians who perished in the harsh winter
of 1838-39 during a forced relocation to Oklahoma.
More than 10 miles of trails and elevated boardwalks
through mature uplands and bottomland forest
communities offer scenic vistas of the Mississippi
floodplain. Birding opportunities include migrant and
nesting neotropical songbirds, soaring bald eagles
and Mississippi kites.
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MO 5 Apple Creek Conservation Area

Continue on Highway 177 to State Highway 61. Drive
north on 61 to Highway C. Drive North on Hwy C to
County Highway CC. Follow Hwy CC 3 miles east to
the entrance of Apple Creek Conservation Area.
The 2,100 acre Missouri Conservation Area supports
steep upland oak-hickory forests, croplands, and
riparian wetlands. Apple Creek flows into the
Mississippi River 1.5 miles downstream of the
boat ramp. More than 85 bird species, including
eagles and white pelicans can be observed in the
Conservation Area and along the Apple Creek Trail.

C3 Lyerla Lake

Jack Nawrot

P3 McCann Springs Picnic Area

U5 Refuge Road: Interpretive Sign

Trails: Bird from vehicle or roadside during March 1 October 15 (No access October 16 - February 28).
Best birding is at spring pre/post dawn but especially
enchanting on a clear spring, summer, or fall evening.
The 7-mile drive south on Clear Creek Levee Road
provides a truly scenic view of Union County State Fish
and Wildlife Area and its woodlands and lakes.

R3 Big Muddy River at Illinois Route 3

in summer months. House finches and American
goldfinch visit residential bird feeders.

Quinta Scott

P2 South LaRue Road and Otter Pond Trail

U4 Refuge Headquarters

The Refuge is one of the few places in southern Illinois
where golden eagles can be found. Lucky eagle
watchers might spot a soaring eagle on rising air
thermals in the eastern sky over the Shawnee Hills.

In the winter and summer when LaRue Road is open,
drive to the south end. In winter, check the wet
snags for winter wrens and wood edge for swamp
sparrows.
When LaRue Road is closed, return to IL Route 3 and
drive south approximately 2.2 miles to where LaRue
Road meets Route 3 from the east. Drive east (0.8
mile) on LaRue Road back to the bluffs. Park near
the gate at Otter Pond trailhead.

Walk the roadside east to the bend in Refuge Road
to the finger of Grassy Lake to find eastern phoebes
residing all year long when winters are mild. Small
flocks of rusty blackbirds work their way through the
woods in winter months.

Map and Guide to the Mississippi
River Bottomland Birding Sites
2010

IDNR - Adele Hodde

Quinta Scott
Special note: from March 15 to May 15 and
September 1 to October 30, LaRue Road is closed to
vehicles (foot traffic is permitted) to allow seasonal
migration of snakes from their homes in the swampy
bottomlands to their winter hibernation dens in
the bluffs. Migrating snakes include venomous
copperheads, western cottonmouths, and timber
rattlesnakes. Take advantage of the road closures to
“carefully” walk the road scanning for spring migrant
vireos and Tennessee warblers. Listen for nesting
species including prothonotary, Kentucky, hooded,
yellow-throated, and worm-eating warblers while
admiring the carpets of spring wildflowers.

Trails: The south side of Refuge Road provides open
field waterfowl viewing from the comfort of your
vehicle. Scattered shallow wetlands interspersed
among crop fields attract common snipe, gadwall and
other dabbling ducks. Small numbers of cackling
geese flock with the hundreds of Canada geese. Bald
eagles perch in the tree line to the south.

Trails: Bird from vehicle or roadside. Open fields
surround the Refuge headquarters where thousands
of restless snow geese graze during winter months. A
check of the flocks often reveals white-fronted geese
and one or two hidden Ross’ geese. Horned larks and
overwintering lapland longspurs blend in with the soil
of freshly plowed fields.

Trails: A gravel parking area allows stationary
viewing up and down the Mississippi River. Scan for
gulls, bald eagles, and terns. Occasionally waterfowl
can be spotted resting in the waters along the river’s
edge. Purple martins nest in houses provided by
Grand Tower residents.

The 1.5 mile walk to the west side of the Island (D2)
offers access to the Mississippi River and views of
eagles, gulls, and occasionally diving ducks depending
on time of year. Least terns nest on sandbars to the
south of Island. Be aware of fall and winter hunting
seasons and spring turkey season.

Boardwalk access is under construction.

U3 Refuge Road Center: Interpretive Sign

Birding The
Bottomlands

D2 Devil’s Island Mississippi River

U2 Grassy Lake Boardwalk

For a clear view of the Mississippi River, visit Grand
Tower, located west of IL Rt 3 between Oakwood
Bottoms and the Big Muddy Wetlands. This historic
river town dates back to the late 1700s. Tower Rock
located at Devil’s Backbone State Park is an infamous
landmark in the history of Mississippi River travel.
Many tales of tragic deaths and ghosts surround the
Tower Rock legend. The rock is only accessible from a
sandbar during low river stages.

R2 Chute at Grand Tower Island

Trails: Bird from parking area and roadside. Survey
the pond for pied-billed grebes, American coots,
belted kingfishers and blue-winged teal. The songs
of many species of migrating and nesting songbirds
greet the mornings of spring. Louisiana waterthrush
vie for territories. On spring and summer evenings, a
deafening host of amphibian vocalization fills the air,
joined by numerous barred owls.

Trails: A small levee provides foot access to Grassy
Lake. Park roadside and walk west on levee path
through the wooded wetlands to the lake. From late
fall through winter view mixed flocks of waterfowl from
this point. Large numbers of mallards, lesser scaup,
and ring-necked ducks use the lake accompanied
by ruddy ducks, canvasbacks, green-winged teal,
American wigeon, and mergansers.

Trails: Bird around the unoccupied campsites and
roadside. Tall pines stand over the campsites. Here
birders can test their skills differentiating between
pine warblers and chipping sparrows in the spring, or
pine warblers and dark-eyed juncos in fall and winter.
Summer nesting Mississippi kites hawk for dragonflies.

Return to Front Street and head south 1.8 miles to
Island Road on the Mississippi River levee. Follow
Island Levee Road South around Grand Tower Island
back to IL Rt 3.

P1 LaRue Road (FS 385) Winter’s Pond

The 4.3 mile public Refuge Drive provides excellent
drive-by birding year round. Numerous red-headed
and pileated woodpeckers can be seen and heard.
Louisiana waterthrush and hooded mergansers nest
here. In winter yellow-bellied sapsuckers, yellowrumped warblers, and swamp sparrows are visible
from roadside.

Jack Nawrot

At McCann Springs watch for summer nesting eastern
phoebes and worm-eating warblers. In spring the
flutelike songs of the veery and Swainson’s thrush ring
through the lowland woods. Resident tufted titmice are
always vocal.

U1 Refuge Road: Grassy Lake East Side Access

DWBrewer Imaging

The “Big Muddy Wetlands” became reality when
private land owners willingly removed their floodplain
cropland from production. The acquisition and
restoration of these farmed wetlands resulted from
collaboration between the U.S. Forest Service,
American Land Conservancy, Ducks Unlimited, and
The Illinois Clean Energy Foundation. The Forest
Service has replanted bottomland trees providing
diverse wetlands for wildlife.

Quinta Scott

U.S. Forest Service - Big Muddy Wetlands:
M1 & M2

Picayune Chute low-water crossing west of the parking
area. Hike only within posted IDNR boundaries. Devil’s
Island was recently opened to the public and begs to
be more thoroughly birded. The bottomland woodlands
provide cover and forage for wild turkeys. Nesting
white-eyed vireos and house wrens are drawn to the
riparian areas. Migrating lark and vesper sparrows are
attracted to open areas adjacent to levees.

IDNR - Adele Hodde

Continue driving on the Big Muddy Levee Road
to IL Rt 3 to other segments of the “Birding the
Bottomlands” trail or proceed to the Big Muddy
Wetlands restoration area.

MO 6 Tower Rock Natural Area

Return to the intersection of County Hwy C and drive
5.5 miles north to Highway A. Follow Hwy A east to
County Rd 460. Follow CR 460 south to Tower Rock.
The Tower Rock Natural Area includes the “Rock”,
a small limestone island carved by the Mississippi
River, and a forested natural area on the mainland.
Bald eagles are frequent winter migrants that forage
on river fish during low water.

MO 7 Seventy-Six Conservation Area

Return west on Highway A to Highway C. Drive north
on Hwy C (3 miles) to Route D. Continue north on
Hwy D to the Seventy-Six Conservation Area.
The 820 acre Seventy-Six Conservation Area is
characterized by rock bluffs offering scenic river
vistas. The area is used to demonstrate forest and
wildlife management practices. An upland trail
provides access to food plots and plantings of native
warm-season grasses and legumes. A trail along the
river to the wing dikes provides viewing opportunities
of Mississippi kites, eagles, and wading birds.

MO 8 Red Rock Landing Conservation Area
Return southwest (4.5 miles) on Highway D to
Highway C. Continue northwest (8.3 miles) on Hwy
C to County Road 350. Follow CR 350 east (4 miles)
to the Red Rocks Landing Conservation Area (not
accessible when the Chester gauge is >20 feet).
The 554 acre Red Rock Landing Conservation Area
provides habitat for nesting neotropical forest
species. Riparian habitat along Cinque Hommes
Creek at the confluence with the Mississippi River
provides excellent conditions for observing belted
kingfishers, egrets, and great blue herons.
For PDF copies of the “Birding The Bottomlands Map” and
information about the Middle Mississippi River Partnership, please
visit www.midmiss.org

Welcome To The
Middle Mississippi River Partnership’s
Birding The Bottomlands Birding Trail
This trail gives birders a unique
opportunity to view more than 270 bird
species that inhabit the Mississippi River
floodplain. This trail guide begins at the
Middle Mississippi River National Wildlife
Refuge Rockwood Division office and
proceeds south for more than 60 miles
to the Cape Bend State Fish and Wildlife
Area.
Birding Stops identified by the
Mississippi Kite trail markers provide
vehicle and hiking access to publicly
owned bottomland forests and emergent
wetlands, and scenic drives along the
Mississippi and Big Muddy rivers, and
Clear Creek. Birding in the bottomlands
is excellent year round. Fall and spring
migrations provide diverse birding when
rare species are common.
The trail follows paved and unpaved
public roads; and, narrow levees that
may become muddy in wet weather.
The trail also crosses active railroad
tracks. Be alert for trains! Please drive
carefully. Enjoy Birding the Bottomlands.
Come back and visit.
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